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We report the experimental observation of the elliptically polarized fundamental vector soliton of isotropic
Kerr media and its unique polarization evolution. This was achieved in the spatial domain in a nonbirefrin-
gent CS2 planar waveguide. © 2005 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 190.5530, 190.4420, 190.3270.
The vector nature of polarized light propagating in
nonlinear dispersive or diffractive media1–3 has led to
the discovery of a novel class of solitary-wave solu-
tion of the two coupled nonlinear Schrödinger (NLS)
equations.4–8 As initially demonstrated theoretically
in birefringent media by Christodoulides and Joseph7
and by Tratnik and Sipe,8 these solutions are station-
ary polarization bound states, thus leading to the
concept of the vector soliton. A few years later, Hael-
terman and Sheppard9 demonstrated analytically
and numerically the existence of such vector solitons
in isotropic Kerr media, i.e., without linear birefrin-
gence. In addition to both the well-known linearly
and circularly polarized NLS solitons, they found
new solutions that consist of elliptically polarized
fundamental vector solitons (EPVSs). In particular,
they exhibit a nonuniform transverse ellipticity pro-
file, and their global polarization state regularly ro-
tates during propagation. This property is reminis-
cent of the self-induced nonlinear birefringence that
is due to cross-phase modulation between the two cir-
cular polarization components of the soliton. Until
now, to our knowledge no experimental demonstra-
tion of EPVSs in isotropic media had been made. In
this Letter we report the experimental observation
and characterization of a spatial EPVS generated in
a Kerr liquid planar waveguide.
The experiment, schematically sketched in Fig. 1,
is performed in a 3 cm long CS2 liquid planar slab
waveguide. The step-index waveguide is made from a
15 m thick CS2 layer sandwiched between two SK5
glass plates, whose index difference is n=0.04.10 A
beat length of L=1.7 m much longer than the wave-
guide length was measured, which ensures the quasi-
isotropic condition to generate and maintain the
EPVS. As a pump laser source we use a compact pas-
sively Q-switched microchip Nd:YAG laser emitting
600 ps Gaussian pulses at a repetition rate of 6.7 kHz
and at a wavelength of 532 nm (the mean power is 30
mW). The high power stability 1% rms as well as
the smooth circular TEM00 beam profile of the laser
allows one to generate a spatial soliton with excellent
transverse stability and therefore to measure its po-
larization state accurately. The elliptic polarization
state of the input beam was adjusted by means of a
quarter-wave plate. A couple of cylindrical lenses
Lx1,Lx2 were inserted to adjust horizontal size x of
the beam (soliton width) without changing vertical
size y. At the waveguide’s output, a second quarter-
wave plate and a Wollaston biprism (W) were used to
extract either the Ex ,Ey linearly polarized compo-
nents or the U ,V circularly polarized components,
depending on orientations on the wave plate and the
prism. First, to get access to the global polarization
state we directly observe the energy ratio between
the linearly polarized components. Second, we mea-
sure the ellipticity factor across the transverse beam
profile by means of the circularly polarized compo-
nents, using the following definition: qx= Ux2
− Vx2 / Ux2+ Vx2.
The results of our experiment are detailed in Fig.
2. Figures 2(a)–2(c) illustrate the Ex and Ey profiles
at the waveguide’s input and output in linear and
soliton regimes, respectively. Figures 2(d)–2(f) ex-
hibit the U and V intensity profiles in the same con-
ditions. Additionally, in Figs. 2(d)–2(f) we have plot-
ted (dotted curves) measured ellipticity factor q. Let
us recall that the values q= ±1, 0 represent circular
and linear polarization, respectively. The first
quarter-wave plate is then tuned such that the input
ellipticity factor is 0.29, and it is of course constant
all across the transverse beam profile, as shown by
the dotted curve in Fig. 2(d). For this degree of ellip-
ticity, one can see from Fig. 2(a) that the power of the
Ey polarization is much less than that of the Ex po-
larization. Figures 2(b) and 2(e) show the same pro-
Fig. 1. Experimental setup.
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files after linear propagation within the waveguide.
We note clear diffraction of the beam whose full
width at half-maximum (FWHM) is twofold com-
pared with that of the input beam. The elliptic polar-
ization is still flat across the beam, and no polariza-
tion rotation occurs. Note, however, that a small
change in the U /V ratio appears because of the re-
sidual birefringence of optical elements in the setup.
When the soliton regime is reached, i.e., for a mean
pump power of 4 mW (maximum intensity of 4.4
1011 W m−2), self-focusing compensates exactly for
diffraction: the beam’s output FWHM is equal to the
input FWHM. The results of this soliton regime are
presented in Figs. 2(c) and 2(f), which show clear re-
shaping of the input Gaussian beams into hyperbolic
secant–shaped profiles at the output for both linear
and circular polarization. In addition, the Ey polar-
ization shown in Fig. 2(c) has much more energy than
in the linear regime, meaning global polarization ro-
tation of the soliton. As the ellipticity factor is rather
small, one can approximate global polarization orien-
tation angle  by tan2Ix /Iy. Thus, in our experi-
ment, the global soliton polarization rotation is out
−in /5. Moreover, we can see from Fig. 2(f) that
the polarization state is no longer uniform across the
entire beam, and the ellipticity factor exhibits a dif-
ference of q=0.23 between the center and the wings
of the beam, as predicted by theory.9 We also mea-
sured different widths for the U and V beams of 53
and 45 m, respectively. As a matter of fact, nonlin-
ear reshaping of the U and V circular polarizations of
the beam occurs during propagation without energy
exchange, leading to different widths for the U and V
beams. At this point it is important to claim that the
vector soliton is fully formed and stabilized. Note also
that a complete experimental analysis of the polar-
ization state of the EPVS by Stokes parameters is
currently being conducted.
We have been able to reproduce these observations
numerically with a set of two coupled NLS equations
that govern propagation of polarized light in isotropic
Kerr media. Let us rewrite the incoherently coupled



















+ i1 − BV2 + 1 + BU2V. 1
Here z is the propagation direction coordinate and
x is the free transverse dimension of the planar wave-
guide. U ,V=Ex± iEy /2 are the left-handed and the
right-handed circularly polarized components of the
electric field and Ex and Ey are the associated or-
thogonal linearly polarized components, respectively.
k is the effective wave vector, =2n2 /0 is a nonlin-
ear coefficient, n2=3.510
−18 m2 W−1 (see, e.g., Ref.
11) is the nonlinear refractive index, and 0 is the
vacuum field wavelength. B=	xyyx /	xxxx is the polar-
ization susceptibility ratio. We consider here, for the
Kerr nonlinearity, the molecular reorientation effect
of CS2, which prevails in the picosecond regime. In
this case B=3/4, and we can expect a strong nonlin-
ear birefringence.12
We performed numerical simulations by using the
above experimental parameters. The theoretical re-
sults are illustrated in Fig. 3 and show excellent
agreement with the experimental results depicted in
Fig. 3. Theoretical results. (a), (b), (c) Ex (solid curves) and
Ey (dashed curves), intensity profiles for, respectively, the
input beam (FWHM, 49 m), the output beam at low power
(FWHM, 100 m), and the output beam in the soliton re-
gime (FWHM, 49 m). (d), (e), (f) Corresponding U (solid
curves), V (dashed curves), and q (dotted curves) profiles.
Note that in the soliton regime FWHMU=53 m is differ-
ent from FWHMV=49 m. Parameters are k=1.94
107 m−1, =4.110−11 m W−1, and maximum input in-
tensity I=4.51011 W m−2.
Fig. 2. Experimental results. (a), (b), (c) Ex (solid curves)
and Ey (dashed curves), intensity profiles of, respectively,
the input beam (FWHM, 49 m), the output beam at low
power (FWHM, 100 m), and the output beam in the soli-
ton regime (FWHM, 51 m). (d), (e), (f) Intensity profiles
for left-handed U (solid curves) and right-handed V
(dashed curves) circular polarization and ellipticity factor q
(dotted curve). Note that in the soliton regime FWHMU
=53 m is different from FWHMV=45 m.
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Fig. 2. In particular, we can clearly see that there is
no energy exchange between opposite circular polar-
ization components in Figs. 2(e) and 2(f). We also re-
trieved theoretically the curvature of the ellipticity
factor across the transverse profile [q=0.3; dotted
curve in Fig. 2(f)], which is a specific feature of
EPVSs propagating in a nonbirefringent medium be-
cause it results from mutual reshaping between op-
posite circular polarization.
To clearly identify soliton propagation, we numeri-
cally calculated in Fig. 4 the longitudinal evolution of
the total field intensity (contour plots) in both the lin-
ear and the soliton regimes over a longer distance (10
cm) than in Figs. 2 and 3 (3 cm). Figure 4(c) also
shows a contour plot that illustrates the evolution of
polarization ellipticity factor q in the soliton regime.
Once again the linear regime shows strong
diffraction-induced beam widening, whereas the non-
linear regime exhibits soliton reshaping and further
invariant propagation of the vector soliton. Moreover,
Fig. 4(c) shows that, once polarization ellipticity q
has decreased at the center of the spatial soliton, it
remains constant all along the propagation.
To conclude, with the help of an original
polarization-measurement setup we have confirmed
experimentally the existence of the so-called ellipti-
cally polarized fundamental vector soliton theoreti-
cally predicted in 1994 for isotropic Kerr media.9 Our
observations confirmed its characteristic polarization
evolution and, in particular, the curve-shaped elliptic
polarization profile across the beam. Finally, with a
view to potential applications, one can deduce from
these experiments that the nonlinear isotropic me-
dium acts as a power-dependent variable and tunable
wave plate. More fundamentally, the EPVS is the
stable solution after symmetry breaking of multi-
mode vector solitons in Kerr media, as described in
Refs. 10 and 12.
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Fig. 4. Contour plots showing the evolution of (a) the dif-
fracting beam, (b) the vector soliton, and (c) ellipticity fac-
tor q in the soliton regime. The dashed lines correspond to
the experiment and simulation of Figs. 2 and 3,
respectively.
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